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AGRICULTURAL (

TOPICS OF WTKREST KELATIVJ7
TO FARM AXD GARDEN.

cuixrso on xsduxa
It is true that all unprofitable an"l

aolfl shonl J be called oat at this Bent
on of the year and sent to th

batcher's : bat it does not pay to eel
them just as they are. No matter how
poor the cattle may be, they will im
prove with feeding. The flocks should
be weeded oat, and those intended for
the butch jr should be fed fattening
rations for a few weeks. A little forc
ing in this way will make very li ht
cattle take on considerable flesh, and

"by the time they are ready for selling
tSey will bring ten percent, morethad
if sold when first separated from th
rthjrs. New York Independent.

VPOBTAXCE OP THOBOCOaXTCLEANTOSEEk.

It takes bat a little while longer to
ran the seed grain through the ill

a second timo, and those
who have not tried it will be surprised
at the amount of foul staff and light
Train that will be cleaned ont. The
light grain and small kernels are fur
better for feeding purposes than for
sowing with the expectation that they
will give as great an increase as the
kernel that is plump and well matured.'
A safe rule to go by in cleaning seed
grain is to use a littlo coarser screen,'
that all the small kernels may be taken
out, and run the mill at a little higher
speed than usual that all light and
falso kernels may bo blown oat, Ol
course none of this refuse grain is lost,
but may be used for feeding chickens
or other animals. Guard particularly
ttarainnt sowing weed seed of any kind.
Better go twenty miles after pare,
clean seed than sow seed contaminated
with foul stuH AmericanAgricultur'
i.,t.

EGOS FOB MARKET.

It is universally conceded that it
pays to sort and pack carefully all fruit
intended for market, but many per-
sons are under tho impression that
when it comes to eggs this care is un-
necessary. As long as tho eggs are not
broken they imagine nothing else mat-er- s.

They never niaJo a bigger mistake.
To sell well all kinds of tood must bo
tempting to the eye. Cleanliness is
Ihe first thing to be considered, and
for this reason many of the eggs must
be washed. The next point is the uni-
formity of color, which is attained by
keeping certain breeds that lay eggs
of the same color. In this connection
it is well to find out tho color in
demand, as some markets require
brown eggp, while in others the whit
we preferred.

Finally, the eggs should be sorted
ecording to size. All housekeepers

.'eel themselves cheated if they find one
or more small eggs among their pur-rhase- s.

For this reason small eggs
should not be mixed with those of the
usual sizo. On the other hand, un-
commonly lnr&;e ones should nlso be
laid aside. They aro equally objec-
tionable, as they tend to make the oth-
ers appear small by comparison. At-

tention to all these points pays in th
'ong run. Now York World.

VISTEIt STOr.AOE OF FARM rMTXjrESTS.

Upon 'storing fp.rm implements in
proper condition depends, in no small
degree, the suwess of farming, writes
J. M. Stnhl, of Illinois. Tho man who
provides a dry, airy shelter for farm
tools and machines, and puts them in
it when they are not in use, has done
a wis-- and profitable thing; but ha
may have done only half of what ho
might and should do for the preserva-
tion and good work of his tools and
machines. ITe choald also put the
tools and machines awny in good con-
dition. This includes freedom from
dirt. Tho plow, for examxde, put
iway coated with mud will rust and
rot, though in good shelter ; and such
a coating is yei moro harmful to the
delicate X'srts of machines. Though
bright and st?el surfaces are clean
they will probably rust unless coated
with oil in some form ; and to be sura
that even clean wood does not rot one
must coat it with paint or oil. For
coating metal surfaces coal oil or beef
tallow is good. Of course the tallow
should bo applied in n liquid condition.
It will pay to cout rough but unpninted
metal surfaces as well as polished ones.
For farm tools and machines mineral
paint is better than artificial pigments,
and brown mineral paint is very cheap
indeed. Anyone ought to bo able to
mix it we only boiled linseed oil,
and the best is certainly tho cheapest ;

or one can buy ready-mixe- d paints ol
good quality at reasonable prices.
One should have two brushes a largo
one for ordinary surfaces and a small
one for narrow surfaces or small
corners. It is advisable to put away
all tools and machines in condition for
wi rk plows, hoes, harrows or sickles,
sharp and with all breaks repaired and
weak parts strengthened. There will
be more time for this at tho close than
at tho beginning of the season's work ;

nnd then one has the comforting as-

surance that as soon as the season per-
mits he may begin work. When one
pats away the implements just as tbey
Ifave the field, it is often found that it
lias been forgotton that somo must be
mended nnd others sharpened, and
lliis is not recollected until they are
urought out for work; then valu-
able time must be lost in going to the
blacksmith.

FARM AXD GARDEN NOTES.

Don't waste the eggshells.
Is the binder under shelter?
Clean np and paint the machines.
Tall grass is objectionable in a sheep

pasture.
A wise farmer puts his tools in ordei

jn rainy days.
. Look well to the fences between the
pasture and cornfield.

Plow round tho stacks in tho field,
or back fire from them.

Clean sand will go a good way in
teeping the quarters clean.

If butter is underworked it will bo
striped ; if overworked it will look lika
Vrd.

When the cat and the chickens lit
down together, the chicken takes tha
inside place.

It is said that wood ashes and cab
fed to cattle will prevent clover and
alfalfa bloat.

Enough poultry should bo kept ov
every farm tj pick up whatever would

therwiso go to waste.
When two vessels of ripening cream

nra poured together bo careful to mix
horoughly by stirring.
It is claimed that roofing felt is ex

cellent in poultry-house- s, as tho tar
Jor keeps vermin away.
A warm, comfortable home is np

predated by the hen, who reciprocated
nith a good supply of eggs.

The last egfts of a hen's clutch are
act considered nearly as fertile as the
first, nor ax the chicks a3 strong 01

scxExrorc a'jd etdtjstiual.

The adult human heart is five inches'
long.

The climate of the Southern Folai
regions is much more severe thai.
that of corresponding regions to tut
lorth.

The Doric column was never lea
than four and rarely more than sij
diameters high, and the diameter at
the top was three-fourth-s that at th
bottom.

A German has invented a paper fron
which any sort of .ink

.
may be erasea

.
by the use of a moist sponge, out im
Government has refused to grant him
a patent on it.

The last annual circle of wood leavei
n accumulation of living cells upot

its surfaoe, and toward midsummei
these cells produce an abundance ol
new ones until the aggregate is suffi-

cient to form a new annnal layer. Thii
process on common trees requirei
bout six weeks.

An onicial notice has been issued ii
Eussia that "physicians shall have th
right to make use of hypnotism in the
treatment of their patients. In every
case of the application they must in-

form the administrative authorities, at
the same time giving the names of thi
physicians in whose presence the pa
tient was hypnotized."

A man fifty years old has, according
to a French stat'stician, worked 659J
days, slept 6000, amused himself 4000,
walked 12,000 miles, been ill 50 J
days, has partaken of 30,000 meals
eaten 16.000 pounds of meat and 40l)(j

pounds of fish, eggs and vegetables,
and drunk 7000 gallons of fluid, which
would make a lake of 800 feet surface
if threo feet deep.

An attempt is being made in Enq
and to utilize tho power absorbed ii
the application of the brakes to train
cars so as to render aid in restarting
the car. A spring is charged which
can be released and will start the cat
without tho aid of the horses. A for-
ward and not a recoil movement is at
once given to the wheels, but its action
can be reversed in case of need such
as to overrunning joints at junctions.

Electrical progress has been very
:apid in Switzerland on account of th
abundance of cheap power from water-
falls. Professor Dezler, of the Znrict
Polytechnic School, states that at thi
close of 1892 there were in operatior
552 electric light installations, fifty-tw-

plants for the electrical transmis-
sion of power, 121 batteries of accnin-nlato- rs

and 1056 dynamos and electro-
motors. The number of incandescent
lamps was 115,926 nnd of lamps 9746.

There are several simple methods of
listinguishing between mushrooms
and toadstools, and any person who
has seen tho two together would not
be likely to mistake one for the other.
Tho mushroom has tho neck solid,
with a color or frill midway between
the earth and the head, whereas tht
stem of tho toadstool is hollow ; tha
mushroom has a thick kid-lik- e cover-
ing, which the toadstool lacks, and
s lit h is no elToct on the mushroom,
whero it turua the toadstool black.

Imitative Forms in Flowers.
Thoso who have given any particular

Attention to the study of botanical
oddities know that the Brazilian
(lower known as tho "running ante-
lope," is so called because its whita
petals have a series of well-define- d,

dark-color- lines anil dots in which
the imagination can readily trace tin
form of an antelope with its limbs out-

stretched aud head thrown ba"k,
peemingly fleeing for its lifo. In tin
"caricature plant" one species has tha
imitative form on the petaln and an-

other has it outlined in tho ribs and
Rliiidiug of tho leaves. This last
mentioned curiosity bears a remarkably
well-execu- te I likeness of the Duke ol
Wellington, and has, on that account,
been named "Arthur and his Nose."
Among tho orchids tho imitative form
is entirely different in character, bein
exhibited in tho shajie of tho flowei
itself. Some are exact counterfeits ol
bees, butterflies, moths, etc., while
others take upon themselves tho form

f worms and beetles. Naturalists be-

lieve that in tho first instance it is
nature's trap to lure other bees, moths
an l butterflies, but tho case of the
worm and beetle orchids, or those
that are exact counterparts of toads,
lizards anil huge spiders, they do not
attempt to explain. St. Louis lto
mblic.

Bacteria and Colds.
According to the Berlin correspond-m- t

of tho Lancet, Professor Schenk
has fonnd that the micro-organis-

move toward warm points. This move-
ment he terms therxotaxis, and he
includes as the result of experiments
with a specially constructed apparatus
that warmth aots as a stimulant on
micro-organism- s, which move toward a
warm body in their neighborhood, and
that this thermottixis is a vital prop-
erty of bacteria. Tho professor fur-
ther considers that in certain cases ol
"catching cold" an infection is con-
veyed by bacteria. Thus a person en-

tering a cold room would attract th
bacteria present by his warm bodv.
and these, finding admission through !

the skin or otherwise, produce, after a

certain time of incubation, the resulti
ordinarily attributed to "catching
cold. " The hair bulb sheaths, sweat
glands, and mucous membranes are all
said to offer possible points of entry to
vcteria. Scientific American.

A Substitute lor Tan Bark.
Growing wild in trreat abundance in

.sew Mexico and Arizona is a plant
. .j y Bw 1.v..,ti.ebo v. -
lie acid. It is known as canaigre.
Experiments were made with this
plant, and when it became certain that '

;he product of its root was in every
xay suited to tanning, a large quan-
tity of the tubers were shipped to
rarious tanneries, both in the United
States and Europe 'Shis was in 1869.
The results obtained were at once
gratifying and encouraging to all con-
cerned.

A number of European tanner.
erected plants for extracting the acid
from tho canaigre root and adapted ,

their tanneries to the use of the prod-
uct. It will surprise most readers to
learn that since that time they hava
had largo forces of men employed in
Sew Mexico and Arizona digging and
hipping tho root.

American tanners have been slow i.
taking np the canaigre root, fearing
the supply could not be made to anf '

swer the demand. They have lon
been convinced, however, that it fur
nkhe3 equally as good a tanning agenj
f.s the oak or hemlock bark, and nj '

last steps are being taken to begin thj '

cultivation of the plant on a largi
scale. Many farmers in New Moxicj
have nndertaken to make a business oj
it, and a large company has bec-- in)
corporated for tho purpose of improvj
ing tho lands of tho Pecos Valleyi
whero tho conditions are especially
fnvorablo to its growth. Waverlcj
Magazine. j

Somo sailors can distinguish colon '

t sea bat not on land.

WEAK
! Indicate as surely as any physical
I symptom shows anything, that the or
gans and tissues ol tno Doay are not
satisfied with their nourishment.

They draw their sustenance from the
blood, and if the blood is thin, impure
or insufficient, they are in a state of re-

volt. Their complaints aro made to the
brain, the king of the body, through
the nervous system, and the result of
the general dissatisfaction is what we
call Nervousness.

This is a concise, reasonable expla-
nation of the whole matter.

The cure for Nervousness, then, is
simple. Purify and enrich your blood
by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and the
nerves, tissues and organs will have
the healthful nourishment they crave.
Nervousness and Weakness will then
give way to strength and health.

That this is not theory but fact is
proven by the voluntary ttatements of
thousands cured by Hood's Sarsapa-
rilla. Eead the next column.

She Walked Oft With Two Uarrels.
"When yon talk about strong men

I can tell you a story," said a local
trackman to-da- y. "It was before I
was in tho jobbing business that thera
lived in Lewiston a woman who could
beat all the strong men from Sampson
VCyr.

She was in the old grocery store on
the corner one day when the proprietor
pointed to a couple of flour barrels,
saying, 'Mary, if you'll carry them
home I'll give them to you." Sanborn,
who was a trackman thirty years and
who told out to James Cole, was there
and offered to bet that she couldn't
carry one.

" 'Put them up on the counter,"
she said, 'and I'll take them both.

"Four men lifted the barrels up and
he went np to them full of confidence,

and resting the bottom of one on her
right hip, circled the barrel with one
of her long arms and then swung
around so as to grasp the other in tho
same way, and, ts I live, he curYisd1
them out and along the street to a
place 300 yards down the road where
one of them fell and upset her balance.
You see she rested them on he hips
and didn't try to lift them by her
back. The grocer gave her the flour.'

Lewiston (Me.) Journal.
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J LrCAS 'oi-XT- (
FaANK J. I'nKSEV makes oath that ho Is tho

partiitT t the Arm of F. J. Chknbv &
'o., dome b'lsiru la tbo City of Toledo,

County anil State aforesaid, ami that said Mrm
will .avtlie mm of ONE KUXDKKI DOL-- L

A Its for each and every cae of Catarrh that
r in not be cured by the use of II ALf.'sCATAititii
L'cui Fhask J. Cnr.xir.

v.rn to Teforeme and aubHcribed In my
o, this 6ih day i f I lereiabrr. A. D. 1530.

. , A. W. tiLBASOX,
I SEAL
' . ' JVoftrtf PIO'(C
Hnll'sCatarrh Cure istaken Internally and acts
directly on tlm hlood and raucoup surfaces of
tha system. Semi for tetrmontals, free.

V. J. Ciienet 6c Co., ToWo. O.
t rr Sold hr 'Or'ittrM.

ot so Dangerous.

"Man in No. 63 wants some parlot
matches. He says these eight-da- y

ftieks ore a confounded nuisance," tha
bell boy said to the clerk in one of the
hotels yesterday.

"Tell him ho'll have to get along
irith the old-styl- o match," answered
the clerk. "The insurance companies
lon't allow parlor matches in the
rooms."

Tes, that's a fact," he continued,
In answer to a surprised questioner.
"Insurance policies of neerly all com-
panies prohibit tho keeping and use
uf parlor matches in any part of a
hotel, but they ore generally kept in
tho ofiices because they aro in greater
favor and more convenient than tho
sulphur match, and tho
of the policy is to that extent over-
looked by both its holders and tho
issuing company. There isn't much
chance for an accidental ignition of a

match to do much harm in aCarlor office, but they aro dangerous
things in rooms, where carpets or cur-
tains or stray paper are liable to catch
fire from them. They are not only
more easily lighted by accident, such
as stepping upon them, but, as is not
generally known, they often break out
in flame from spontaneous combustion.
You may judge how easily this is liablo
to happen by holding a bunch of them
in the dark and watching tho fume
that continually arises from them.
Tho sulphur match is not so danger-
ous ia any of these particulars, "
Kansas Citr Times.

Mrs. Window's Poothlnf Byrnj for chllflrom
tretliinK. softens the trama. reduces innaitima.
ion. allaj-- jtain. cure wind colic 2ic. bottle

An acrobat in a Spokane (Wash.)
theatre fell from a height landing
upon and seriously injuring a spec-

tator. The spectator sued the manager
and received $d00.

"A FrcaU KnglUh Complexion."
That healthy pink and white micht just as well

be the typical American complexion, if people
wcnld take reasonable care of their health.
l:ipun TabiiU-f- l go to the root of the trouble, be-rn-

a atomach in good order produces good
Mood

Wheat can be grown in the Alps at
an elevation of 3000 feet; in Brazil, at
5000; in the Caucasus, at 8000; in
Abyssinia, at 10,000; in l'oru and
Uolivia, at 11,000.

It Von are weak and worn ont. or have that
4 red feeling Hood's Sarsaparilla to just the
nedicine to your strength and give yon
I good arpelttc- - Hood's makes pure blood.

For a dinner pill and general family carthartlc
re confidently recommend Hood's Pills.

Bend bodies, when taken as cargo
pn a chip, are always described as
either statuary or natural history
specimens, owing chiefly to the super-
stition of sailors.

Alter phvslcinns had eivca me no, 1 was saved
By I'iso'a Cure Kaltu tiUKU, Williams port, 1'a,
Nov. 2i lbUo.

The practico of clay eating is com-

mon throughout, the torrid zone, and
is not unknown in Sweden, Norway
Finland and New Caledonia.

Dr. Kilmer's Sw a kp-Ko- ot cures
all Kidney and Bladder troubles.

1 amptet and Consultation free.
Laboratory llinghamtoa, N. Y.

Beethoven could remember any
selection of music he had ever heard
and reproduce most of it.

Jcnabad Almanor, the famous
linguist, could converse in twenty-tave- n

different languages
St. Louis, Mo., has au ambulance

trolley errico.

NERVES

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only

True Blood Purifier

requirements

"With pleasure I will state that Hood's
Sarsaparilla has helped me wonderfully,
for several months I could uot lie down
to sleep on account of heart trouble and
also

Prostration of the Nerves.
For three years I had been doctoring,

but could not get cured. I received re-

lief for s while, but not permanent.
Soon after beginning to take Hood's
Sarsaparilla there was a change for the
better. In a short time I was feeling
splendidly. I now rest well and am able
to do work of whatever kind. If I had
not tried Hood's Sarsaparilla I do not
know what would have become of me. I
keep it in my house all the time, and
other members of the family take it,
and all say there is

Nothing Like Hood's
Sarsaparilla. I have highly recommend-
ed it and one of my neighbors bos com-
menced taking it. I recommend Hood's
Sarsaparilla at every opportunity." Mrs.
S. Bbaddock, 404 Erie Av., Williams-por- t,

Pennsylvania. Be sure to get

VYOU COME TO A COUNTRY H1ZU
WITH CORN."

Ton come to a country rich with com,
October !

The young birds pipe) in tho Holds aev
shorn,

October!
Gtoots of russet on every hand '

Like pointed tents of the red man stand
October 1

Tho flail Is heard on the farmer's floor,
October !

Straw and chaff are thick at the door, ' !

October t

fhe dusty sacks go over the hill,
and merrily, merrily wufrls the mill,

October I

Vonr voice is a thrush's, a fawn's your tread,
October !

A garland of wild flowers is round your
head,

October I

fonr cheek how bonny, your breath how
sweet !

And the lamps of the forest light your foot,
October I

Shake your crisp lo?ks to the life-givi- sun,
October !

Drink of your presses, that laugh as they
run,

October t
For tha Ice King lurks in the Holds of snow,
To rifle your kingdom and lay you low,

October !

Dora It. Goodale in Harper's Young Teople,

WHAT SHE SAW.

SS EMMA A OXTER.

APPT t tes!
Never had Net-
tie Frame
looked for such
happiness. It
was wonderful,
incredible.

Would h e i
mother think
it too sudden?
No, no ; not
when xold all
about it. It
had been three
long months
that she had
been here with

Aunt Julia, who, extravagant woman,
owned two summer cottages elsewhere,
but who so greatly preferred this big,
jolly, lovely hotel on Cliff Isle that
she had come hither for two entire
seasons, bringing her favorite niece
with her. And this, summer her fa-

vorite niece had met Stanley Mayhew,
been loved by him, loved him and
promised to be his wifo.

Nettio cat in the corner of a great
soft sofa in tho long parlor, thinking
her happy thoughts. Only thres
months 1 but how well they knew each
other now 1

Stanley came down from the eity
every night, and every Sunday for all
day, and how her contented mind
teemed with sweet memories of moon-
light strolls on the sandy shore; of
quiet hours on a rnstio bench on the
hill; of crabbing and fishing in his
little skiff; of long talks, only bright
and friendly at first, then something
more; of ths moment when h had
spoke, and she had yielded her full
trust to him ; of the blessed two weckf
linco then.

She had written to her mother and
she had told her Aunt Jnlia ; and she
wondered if she ought not to tell
Eleanor Well. Why hadn't she?
Eleanor and she were chums, and
Eleanor was an old friend of Stanley's
family in the city, and was the one
girl beside herself to whom Stanley paid
any attention. Was she, perhaps, just
the least mite jealousof that old friend- -
ship, and of Stanley's frank admira-
tion of Eleanor? Was it because of
that larking little doubtfulness that
she hid not confided her happiness to

Nettie was ashamed of the feeling, i

Of coarse he admired a handsome,
clever, charming girl. Ha himself
had introduced them, and wanted
them to be friends, as they were. It
was herself whom he loved. Was not
that enough for her? Did it not seem
to fill her world with radience?

She would go and find Eleanor thii
minute and tell her. She would tell
how she almost wondered that he had '

not chosen her instead ; and they '

would laugh together probably cry a
little and have a good talk. j

She most hurry. It was after sevei i

o'clock now, and he would be down on
the eight o'clock boat hhad
told her, becanse he had a little extra
work at tho office. She would iust
have time, when she had seen Eleanor,
to get into her prettiest gown for him.
Sho roso, smiling and flushing, and
went tripping down the long room,
uummmg.g.,.

Ahuge, gilt-fram- mirror was at
the end of it. Sho stopped suddenly,
in the act of passing it. I

There he was, iusi
entering the farther door of the toarlor.

" ly that it hart her; her broathcata in
tittle, misorauio gasps-Sh- e

hardly knew what she was i do
ing, when she passed out across 'the
broad piazza, and, bareheaded, went
gropingly out into the thickening
dusk.

To be alone to got away from every .

body and everything that was her be-

wildered longing.
"Ho must nave come by the sevei.

o'clock boat," she said to herself, me
cbanically, again and again.

And that was at first as far as hex
thoughts would go ; for she could not
believe what she had seen.

'No, no I" she whispered, wringing
her hands. "It wasn't Stanley. No,
no !" as though every, feature of his,
every look, were not familiar and dear
to her.

She fonnd herself monnting the hill
end sinking down on the rustic seat
where they had sat together so often.
And there she pressed her face on the
rough wood and tried to think.

Think? Sheoouldnot. One thing
blinded her to all besides and stifled
thought ths remembrance of that
which the mirror had reflected of
that sight of the man she loved and
had trusted tenderly, bending to
caress another woman.

He did not love her, then. She wai
a plaything merely asonrce of whim-
sical amusemont for him during the
idle hours of the summer. He had
not oared for her he had not been
serious. He had meant to make love
to her while the mood was upon him,
and to break the bond when he should
tire of it. Else could he be making
love to another woman ?

And she had cared for him so deeply
her faith in him had been so entire I

And her love for him had so filled her
heart and her life 1 Oh, it had been
no light matter to her.

And now what? She could not
find relief in tears, as she asked her-
self that wrenching qnestion.

She felt frozen, benumbed. She
Bat motionless, and stared up at the
first faint star in the gray skin.

"Nettie 1" a voice called, impera-
tively and half impatiently.

It was Stanley Mayhew's, and ht
followed it. He camo hurrying up
the bank.

"Mrs. Loney told mo she saw yot
coming up her. What on earthr
l'ou must have known I'd be there.
Or, no; I told you the eight o'clock
boat, didn't I? Well, I got through
before I thought I should, and here I
m."
He threw himself down beside her,

s shadowy form in the dimness, and
patted her hand by way of greeting ;
nor did he notice that she drew it
way quickly and far.
He was laughing,.an 1 when he had

paused a moment to get his breath, he
began to explain why.

"Now, what do you think?" ho de-

manded. "Now guess I I've just seen
Eleanor Wells. What do you think
he told me?"

Nettie shi vered.
"Well, they're engaged!" said h9X

lover, with an air of triumph.
What did he mean? she wondereX

But she did not care. What dilcrenco
lid it make what he meant? What
iifft-ronc- e could anything make now?

"They're engaged," he repeated.
"The trouble is over, the storm is
ended, and they've got into smooth
raters, with the matrimonial port tn

plain sight. Of course she's told you
ill about Leonard? Talked to you
tbont him for hours, I suppose?"

"No?" he went on, though Netti
had not spoken. "I can't believe it I

&nd you such chnms !

"Well, I've told you about Leon-
ard, you know my next older brother
tvho went to California in April to
manage a mining syndicate the clev-
erest fellow you ever saw.

"Well, ho and Eleanor were en-

gaged. Beally, didn't she tell yout-ftThy-,

that's part of onr family record,
lor it's an old affair. The Wells cl --

Iron and w una used to play dolls
tnd tag together, you know, and it ha;
always been a settled thing, somehow,
that Eleanor wonld marry Leonard
trhen they got old enough, becanse
ihey were always sweet on each other.

"Well, they had been regularly en-

gaged for a year or so, when lo, and
behold I early this spring they had u

"It was all about a young Spaniard,
that Eleanor didn't care any more
bont than she does about me; bnt

tho spat grew into a quarrel, aud the
quarrel ended in Eleanor's sending
back poor Len's ring and all his pho-
tographs and tin types and presents.

"I believe there was a packing bo
full of them, and Fred and I arranged
them in his room, and put crape over
the door. Uut we were really broken
ap about it, all of us. Mother was.
actually sick for a woek. And Len
lien was a mental wreck.

"He looked like a ghost. He saio
he'd got to get away, and first we
knew he'd packed up and go&e off tc
California to manage a syndioet.

"I've been glum enough over it 1

knew Leonard thought the world of
her, and that she well, I'll come to
the point," said Stanley, with another
breezy laugh. "I met Eleanor down
at the house just as I got there, and
he told me that it's just fixed up.

"She said she knew all the whilt

0?I3 BXJOYS
Both the method and results lrhen
Syrup of Figs is taken; it ia pleasant
and refreshing to ih. lA
rently yet promDtlv on th'K;jn.
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sy
tem effectually, dispela colds,' head- -
acnea ana levers and cures habitual
constirnition- - Rm- - r T.v -

"JfY"A j Ti vl .lu .ma ever .VT(y
uutcM teasing io ac.
fepuiDie to the stomach, prompt in

action and truly beneficial in its
tUeanor Wells was with him. i f T FreP"ea only irom the most

Nettie stood waiting, her eyes fast healthy and agreeable substances, its
ened on the mirror which refleotfld many excellent qualities commend it
thnra. . to all and have made it the most

The moment she stood there seemei popular remedy known,
to her an eternity. Her smile faded, . Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
a quiver passed over her, and her face cent bottles by all leading drug-too- k

on a marble coldness ; for she had gig Any reliable druggist whoseen Stanley Mayhew stoop over Elea- - , oanor WeUs-s- een her raise her pretty, it promptly for 4rho
graceful head, and seen their lip. noJt

substitute.
I

m

A Boat of s Single Peart.
V A Turin jeweler has made n. tinj
boat formed of a single pearL Its sail

is of beaten gold atudded with dia-

monds, and the binnacle light at
is a perfect ruby. An emerald

serves ns a rudder, and its stand is a
slab of ivory. It weighs less than
half an ounce. Itprice is $20,000.

Among the products which science
has put to valuable service is the net
tio, a weed wnicn Is now being culti
vated in some parts of Europe, its
fiber proving useful for a variety of
textile fabrics, in uresaen a tnreaa
is produced from it so fine that a
length of sixty miles weighs only two
and a half pounds.

Like an open book,
our faces tell uie
,tale of health or dis-

ease. Hollow cheeks
and sunken eyes,
listless steps and
languorous looks
tell of wasting de-
bilitating disease
some place in the
body. It may be one
place or another, the
cause is generally
traceable to a com-
mon source im-
pure blood, and im-
pure blood, starts

in the digestive organs.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

purities the blood, stimulates digestive
action, searches out disease-germ- s wher-
ever they exist and puts the whole body
into a vigorous, strong and healthy con-
dition. It builds up solid, useful flesh,
rubs out wrinkles, brightens the eyes
and makes life really worth living.

Mil PRICE,

The ANTI-PREEZI- THREE-WA- Y

break, hss a very Urge sir chamber, has a very largo spout opening,
and can b foroisbad by any dealer this side of the Rocky Mountains
Aennolor agent for them. It is always
As a rale be Is a first-clas- live, reliable,
in onr entire list of thousands of agents,

FORCE AT S4.50, BETTER THAN USUALLY SOLD AT 3 OR SIO. Send for our

Pump Catalogue. Bny nothing bnt Aennotor Pump, and do pay mora than Aennotor prices it. We protect the public. Wo
furnish it good goods low prices. have established branch houses ia order it may get goods cheaply and promptly.

consult own Interests by Insisting not only Aennotor prices bnt Aennotor goods Aennotor pricea. Ee sure and aee our
woek of a o Feed Cutter at Jio, AERMOTOR CO., Chicago.

that she was to blame, and tha other
day she mustered up courage to writs
and tell Lea so, and tha very next day
she got a long letter from him.

"He vowed he was in tho wrong,
and wanted her to forgive; him and

t lie him baoV, and so forth and so on.
Their letters had crossed each other ;

the spirit had moved them both almost
at the same time. Sa now they're
both back in thoir seventh heaven.

don't see why Eleanor aevei
told you. She's just the girl. to con-

fide her troubles to a sympathizing
jirl friend. But you say you didn't
know Hello He Lad lighted a
match for his cigar, and playfully held
it to her face. "Xettie, what is an-
ything"

But Nettie grasped his coat-fro-

with two tremulous little hands.
"And when sho told you you kissed

lor?" she queried.
"Did you guess that?" he nsked,

laughing. "Of course kissed her.
I was so glad, I didn't know what I wa
Joing; but I should have given her
that kiss of brotherly- affection and
longratulntion if I had known. Why,
Nettie why, dear "

"i w-- - - V-'t- - vi!v. O' fi"-hi-

cignr fell to the ground that Lis
arms might do their duty.

'I I've wronged yon," 6he 6obbcl
"You and her. You wouldn't Bpeak to
ne again if yon knew I"

But he did know two minutes later.
and he only laughed and drew her
closer.

"Xow I know vou care for mo.
ho declared, in hiifh contentment.

"And if I hadn t been ho bo jealous
of her," Xettie whispered, "it would
never, never have 1 should
have told her of our engagement then,
and sho would have trusted and
told about her aftVir, nnd I should
never novo suspeeteii n.aer ot you.
Oh, Stanley, can you forjiva ma caa
yon?

les, he could, for he kissed her.
"I think you had the worst of ft.

little girl," ho said, in tender banter.
"I know I did, she answered.

solemnly. Saturday Xight.

VrtTT Mn nTtnnt. hnw timer. ro-- i

,ove Go(1 bv lne way tney trcati
liiS lLi.li.CJ.

Men are very often most like the
devil when they think they are doing
Uod a service.

The devil never gets tired of shoot-
ing where be can now and then make
a doubt stick.

A dollar in a savings bank will ulti-
mately turn out to be worth two in an
old stocking. Boston Herald.

The total gold production of Central
Queensland for the last year was 1C0,-00- 0

ounces, with ore averaging one
ounce thirteen pennyweight to the
ton.

How Consumption
Is Now Cured!
fantphlt fully deHTlblntf (fie Treatment sent Free

on application to

ROBERT HUNTER, M. D.,
117 Wea 13th St.. Kew York.

DaVIS GREAE1 SEPARATORS
OniMnea Besrator. feed Ceeker, and Chara rower.

Simple,
Practical,

tffootlvo.
Durable,

Cheap Good.
OMeeleta Data? In ltel&
Bmve Tla. Labr ana
Hour. Bowk Mailed
S re)C, wnle ter it.
eavAUSXTS wasted.

DAVIS A RANKIN
SLDO. a. MFC CO,

Chicago, III.

CervtaSAraalaNdl rPn.Jtl.MAYtRs loliArrlsM- -.ri. KasffSaonoe; 10 permit.. o rsUlaf from buainvs.
Consul ta.tv 'a KnierMntouof phvsilatis.Iftdluit1 rmU

IS OSS

TANTED Sufferers Irom Epilepsy or Flu tov v write for valuable Information to
C. F. JENSEN A CO., Burton, Tex.

nil EC MIT II uuiiTcn to eetl onr too ls"""'Su or ample, to the

1 etaaJarr.aon.vart.ViZrrrr"",l
11 WN.; prmM.T, "VdT"" M

fJENSIONSrnfi?.'?.
claims,

KIDDER'S PASTlLLEnpiA.
MeaaaBBSSBBseaaBY-al- lestowatAUu.

1 I Cunt$Htltt AU, lisi (Ajli- - I rI IBest Cone-- SyrapTTaetea TJeel II I la time. Sold by dracglata, t 1

Cures ftT JACOBS O.LHEti
Rheumatisms Sprains,
Neuralgia Bruises,
Sciatica, Burns,
Lumbago, Wounds,

WHAT MORE IS NEEDED

Swellings, Aches,
Soreness, Stiffness,
Headache,
Backache,

PERFECT

KYXnt FAMttYDlM TO YOU? 15 YOUR HEBLTH

DEM TO YOU? THEN D0HT BE WITHOUT

A CASE Of THE BEST "CHEAPEST
MINERAL WATEM IN THE MARKET.

ON 5ALE AT ALL THE LEADING HOTELS,

are in if

MHMsHUksassliHMsfesMsssnsssSES!

tonus sairm mmismwsr
YOUR GROCER OR THE BOTTLER F0BIL

'Better Work Wisaly Than Work Hard." Great Efforts
Unnecassiry House Gleaning you Use

AERMOTOR

APOLIO
$15 BlEBHOTimy $

FORCE PUMP
has a windmill shot -

at the above price.
better to go to an Aerrootor agent for any--
wide-awak- e fellow; that is
yon caa find one slow, stapid, behind-the- - times fellow. We furnish also a SPECIAL

AERMOTOR PUMP
an not for

at We twenty that
Yon your on at oSer
next

"I

I"

I

do

happened.

me
me

tiI!

and

FHlLtA..

THE POPPIES IN THE CORN,

When the mist in pearly columns
Rises o'or the hilltops ffntr.

And the dows of eatly dawning
In the grasses melt awar,

Then the snn In softened splendor
Sheds his first rays thro' the morn,

Co, thay kiss the Bleepy faces '
Of the poppies In the corn.

O'er the scene there falls a silence,
All the twittering song-bir- still

is tho lart, his far flight tatinjr.
Circles toward the distant hill,

tjp and upward, flies triumphant,
Earth-bre- d warbler, heaven-bor- n,

Till a sonr steals down from eloudlanl
O'er the poppies In the corn.

Slowly comes tho hush of noontldo,
Not a leaf sways on the trocs.

Not a dew-dro- p oa the grasses,
Not tho whispar oT a breeze,

Glows the sun In scorching furr,
One woe butterfly forlorn,

ranting-- , falls In dying struilcs
On the poppies in the corn.

Soft a breeze comes rustling over,
Sighing thro' the cedars tall,

Stirs tho grapes in hanging clusters
Oa tho mold'ring wine-cla- d wall,

Sinks the sun In amber glory,
Dies the day as night is born,

One wee star pwps throu U the twilight,
At tho poppies in tho corn.

llaud E. Kcn.irick, ia Boston Globe.

IIUJIOB OF THE DAY.

No doubt the jail-bir- d often wishos
tie could fly. Truth.

It is the man who is always getting
'eft that talks about his rights.

Most of tho things that "everybody
knows" are not true at all- .- Puck.

Tailors and lawyers bnild up theii
business by care in taking measures
Tor winning suits.

A short history of China : A seven
dollar ea-cu- p and a three-doll- ar serva-

nt-girl. Washington Star.
The tenant who spends all his inonoy

ou a tear naturally hns causo to worry
over the rent. BuiTalo Courier.

There was a man in onr town,
And ho was wondroas wise,

1I kept his tontrue, ho stopped his ears,
And also shut his eyes.

It is the man with about SC. 17 to his
credit in a bank that usually tries hard-
est to stir up a panic. Washington
Star.

The highest form of sincere flattery
at the present timo is to ask a man if
he can change a SIO bill. Memphis
Appeal.

The walking delegate doesn't neeA
to be remarkably handsome to present
a striking appearance. Buffalo
Courier.

A good many concerns that hnve
gone under lately have been sunk by
their floating debts. Philadelphia
"Ledger.

Friend "Well, Tommy, now tha
you've started to school, what do yoa
like best?" Tommy "JBecess." Inter--

Ocean.

"Well, Anna, have you found thi
rose for my hair yet?" "Yes, Madam ;
but now I cannot find the hair."
Fliegende Blaetter.

Quericus "Who was it that wroU
tho song 'They're after me?' " Witti-cu- s.

"Adam, in all probability, as h."
was the first man." The Club.

Ho went to gt a photograph ,
He posed in killing style.

The sad result was little else
Than hands and feet and smile.

Washington Star.
The true luxury of an alarm clock

lies in its reminder that with a littlo
extra haste you caa spare fifteen ruin-
ates for another nap. Waahingtor
Star.

In tho search for tho Western train
robbers, one detective arrested another
detective as one of the guilty men.
Detecting is a great business seme-timo- s.

Baltimore American.
They didn't oomo with awrul bills

To present with a savage stare,
For they wero afraid he'd begin to tell

vi iuo tilings nra seen at tho Fair.
Chicago Inter-Ocea- n

"Life is a song," said some poet,
and he told tha truth. But it ia a sad
rodeotioa that a man may mako his
existoneo as obnoxious to sooiety as
somo popular lanos get to be. Wash-mgto- n

Star.
"I wouldn't ha so particular to taketho sand OUt of TOnr sbnoa all fka;m.

Mr. Noodle," sho said, and then, after
iuso, --xour system might absorb

Ithink ypa need somo."-I'hiludol- phia

Record.
"Jirn3L,0I ynr "xoghts, my love,"

he said,
vv- -.l 2 tol? ;hn' Ylsio: of oystsr stews

floating taxoui.Uer head.

: a . - V .... .

All

Cuts, Hurts,
Frost-bite- s.

THAN A CURE..

"UK
TABLE

M

60?Sanson St.
ffflLADELPHIJl , fA.

7.50
TV ii al

baa yjPry. tew eastings
off .firfSe-- " lever attached.

vgSf Of course, it Is better to go to an
thing yon. may want which be handles,

he is an Aennotor agent. It is doubtful it

SIMPLE, CLEANLY,

EFFICIENT.

On the Cars.
AttheThsalrs,
Anvwherj.

IF YOU WOULD BE IN FASHION

TAKE A FEW

RipansTabuies
ALONG WITIl YOU

WHIEEVEB YOU GO.
f3" You can slip them into your

pocket, yonr satchel, jenr
walet even. To a djspep-ti- o

this means neace of
mind under many otherwise
trying circumstances.

W.L.Douglas
s3 shoe fit for a kins.

9 3. CORDOVAN".
FRENCH4NAMCUXQCALF. '
43.5? FINECAU&KANGARC3

53.EPP0LICE,3SOLt3.
WORKINGMpv'

EXTRA FINE- -
BSY5SCH53LSHIZ1

53- - BesTDNC0U,
SEND FOR CATALOGUEw
BIOCKTOJUlS.

Over One Million People wear the
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
Thry glv the best value for the money.
V hey equal custom ft hoes In style end (it.
Their wearing qualities ars unsurpassed
The prices are uniform, --stamped on vole.
From $i to $j saved over other makes.

If your dealer cannot supply you we caa.

1

Raplltrl, AllgHOt itillsr-IIS- ,

Tlf !U'TSF?1Z." r th B" mi Mct EoonomlColhua and CnfTn worn: they are ma.lnol Colclotli, both Bulem f.nih-i- l alila, and twin rrvarat
big, one collar is equal to two of any other kind.Then at trcii, wear irtu an I Irak well. A lrTen Collars or Five Paired Culla for Twenty-fl- u

AHampteConaranA TVrof OnfTurrrmall for BhCeaia, Name style and size. Address
RSVX&alBLE COLLAR COMPANY,

ii aiapaun at.. Kew Tor. 17 Kilbr St.,

100,000 ACKES X. I. K. K. LAM,
ftl.?.t to ST prr ncrr;

50,000 ACRES IMPROVED FARMS,
$8T0$20 FER AC EE.

Gllt-cd- 3 per cent Minnesota farm mortgages
FOURAI.C.

ISAIAH H. BRAPFoKD.lkmkinc & Ileal Esiat
IXubhard, Minn.

I FOR FIFTY YEARS I

MRS. WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP i

has hMi rued l.t Million" nf iHnthrTS ,

t.. t.f Mt.11. ul.li.- lr:!uni: I"! over
Fifty Years. It itlles Hwcinl.1. j
mima allon nil IJlln.CUrM wind CullC,ajJO.

18 Ute bwst remedy t..r dlanr- - aa.
Twenry.k-r- I'cets a. iiotn- -.

HIGHEST AWARD
pJ WORLD'S FAIR, q

11 in..
3X BEST SUITED TO

Dys pe ptic.De! icate.Inf irm and

AGED PERSONS
TheSAFESTFooDin
THE SICK ROOM FOR

INVALIDS

."NURSING tlOTHERS.lNfANTS

CHILDREN
DRUGGISTS.

John Car LctSoNs.i.'LwYoRK.

k T" ?11

1


